A review of the indirect protection of younger children and the elderly through a mass influenza vaccination program in Japan.
In the past, Japan's strategy for controlling influenza was to vaccinate schoolchildren based on the theory that this could reduce influenza epidemics in the community, and a special program to vaccinate schoolchildren against influenza was begun in 1962. However, the program was discontinued in 1994 because of lack of evidence that it had limited the spread of influenza in the community. In 2001, it was reported that a clear decrease in excess mortality had coincided with the timing of the schoolchild vaccination program. This decrease could have potentially occurred because elderly people were protected by herd immunity generated by the program. Moreover, the program protected the younger siblings of schoolchildren against influenza-associated encephalopathy. Finally, the program was effective in reducing the number of class cancellations and absenteeism from school. During the period when the program was in effect, Japanese schoolchildren served as a barrier against influenza in the community.